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TWO 
PUBS 

UNDER 
THREAT 
Two pubs, both very different and at virluaNy opposite ends 
of Opening rmes• distribution area are facing similar threats 
to their future - both have popular licensees committed to 
serving real ale and both are under threat of losing their pubs 
as a result of the financial designs of others. 

Not long ago we reported that cellarmon Cliff Thorn ton 
war. hoping to take dn the Ucence of the SWinging Sporran 
in the City Cenire. Well. he did, signing a six month lease in 
July, but even so ir s possible he may not hove a job for much 
longer, for in a tawdry backstairs deal UMIST. who own the 
freehold, ore proposing to turn the building over to commer
cial use with a private staff club in the basement. and 
possibly a s1udent union bar on the ground floor. We hove 
been told by sources inside UMIST that n re1urn Scottish and 
Newcastle breweries. who operate the pub. would be 
gron1ed a multi-year supply agreement for all UMIST bars. 

Cliff holds the licence on the pub for the next few years, 
but his tenancy, such a. it is, would be due for renewal early 
in 1993. We hope that his fightto retain the pub. which is his 
home a. well a. his livelihood, is successful, a. the pub is one 
of the few remaining dedicated rock-music venues in the 
cify and is popular, especially at weekends with a varied 
clientele, not ~st the many students who frequent it. 

In what is supposed to be the new "free" beer market. a 
deal like this frankly stinks. CAM RA is giving Cliff its full support 
in his fight to retain his popular and well-used pub (where the 
beer qualify in recent months has been exemplary). To 
coincide with the new UMIST term, large numbers of protest 
postcards and leaflets wHI be distrbu1ed - look out for them 
or badger your usual CAM RA contact for more information. 

The other licensee under threat is Drew Marsh of the 
Squirrels at Chinley. During his four-year tenure, at what hod 
previously been a pub with on unsavoury reputation. Drew 
ha. built the Squirrels up into a veritable real ale oasis in the 
Peak District. serving on ever-changing and imaginative 

range of real ales and ciders in comfortable and friendly 
surroundings. Drew holds the pub on a 25-year lease. signed 
in September 1988, with the pub's owner. David Cohen of 
Monchester-ba.ed Adon Geoffrey & Co Management Ltd. 
Unfortunately the lea.e provided for five-yearly rent reviews 
and in September lost yearthe rent duly went up - by S(Jllo 
from £20,0CX) to £30.CXXl a year! 

However the recession has token its toll and this, coupled 
with remedial work that is needed on the pub (a new roof. 
forexomple)meonsthotDrewissimplyunabletomeetsuch 
heavy financial demands. Mr. Cohen, however. seems im
mune to Drew's pleas and continues to insist that unless the 
rent is paid on time, ."the bank" will insist that action is token. 
By "action· he means the repossession of the pub. Drew 
could buy the pub but the price being asked is in excess of 
£200,0CX), a doubtful figure given the amount of capitol the 
pub needs spending on it. · 

Whotfllle end result of this will be is hard to soy, but unless 
there is some flexibility somewhere, the Squirrels is going to 
endupclosedondforsole,generotingnoincomewhotever 
and that certainly makes no sense at all. 



October's Pub of the Month award goes to the Griffin, Heaton 
Mersey. This extremely popUlar pub has been a social 
centre for longer than anyone cares to remember. 

A Joseph Holt house, it serves excellent beer at what are 
today, unbelievableprices.Aswewenttopress, the autumn 
round of brewery prtce i.ncreases was on the way, but there 
is little doubtthatwhen the dust settles, Holtswill still be far and 
away the cheapest beer. 

Holts have just finished a major extension to the pub, and 
overall must be congratulated on their restraint and the 
great lengths they have gone to -to match the original glass 

Kath, John and staff 
welcome you to the · 

Sir Robert Peel 
Castle Street, f.dgeley 'Z! 4 77 3424 

Greenalls, Stones &.. c:;oachmans Bitters 
now available 

Excellent Food Available 
12 • 2 M on - Sat, 7 • 10 Wed & Thur 

& 12 • 6.30 Sunday 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 

We can 1110 c1ter tor parties l Christenings and any special 
ICCIIIon elthtr on er off the premises 1t nly reasonable rates 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars ltd. 
164 Northgate Road, Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

nmmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Westmalle, St. Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 -£20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is 24 botties beer or 
12 botties wine/spirits, which can all be different, 

Open: 8am - 5.30 pm Mon - Fri, 11 - 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOLIDAY WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 
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and wood features of the building. The pub retains its tre
mendous multi-roomed character, and one section has 
been turned into a no smoking room. 

Bruce and Diane Davenport have had the pub for two 
years, presiding over the period of its (long delayed) exten
sion, and during the period the pub has become even more 
popular. 

The night is Thursday 22 October. Try to come along- a 
great night is guaranteed. 

PubCo Guest Beers 
The Boddlngton PubCo have supplied us with a list of those local pubs 
tt19t are taking part in their "Guest Beer Club". Unlike some publica· 
tions, Opening Times usually avoids printing dreary lists of pubs, butthis 
is one Hme when an exception deserves to be made. 

Participating pubs in the stoc kport and South Manchester and 
High Peak and North EastCheshire areas include: Blacklion,stockport; 
Commercial, Hadf:eld; Crown Inn, Heaton Lane; Grapes, Heaton 
Norris; Hare & Hounds, Abbey Hey; Spinners, Hadfield; Lamb Inn: 
Dukinfie ld; Bulls Head, High Lane; Crown Inn. Bredbury; Greyhound, 
Edgeley; Oddfellovvs, Openshaw; Star Inn, Ashton. 

Beers available as we went to press included, ·amongst others, 
Coins Formidable Ale, Lion Original Bttter, Eldridg e Pope Royal Oak and 
Ad noms Bitter. This is a welcome Initiative on the part of the PubCo and 
deserves to succeed. 

What Mer. Brews Today ... 
Manchester's brew-pubs seem to be acting as something of a nursery 
for talent in the small brewery business. Major beneficiary currently is 
the Freemlner Brewery at Coleford In Gloucestershire's Royal Forest of 
Dean, recently set up (the brewery, not the forest) by Don Burgess, 
previously of West Coast Brewery, and Chris Lewis, formerly of the Flea 
and Firkin. While Freeminer's beers will obviously have to take account 
of local tastes, beer lovers from this part of the world will be looking for 
echoes of old favourites - perhaps Don's Ginger Beer or Chris's 
Premium Entire stout. Meanwhile Don has also been involved in the 
setting-up of two home-brew pubs • the Farmers Arms at Apperley in 
Gloucestershire (very close to Hartland's Cider), with Sundown Heavy 
at an original gravity of 1045, and the Bryn Arms at Gellilydan, in the 
Vale of Ffestiniog in North Wales, where the delightfully named Mel y 
Moelwyn (''Moelwyn Honey") has an og of 1039 . 
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By Chris Stone and Sue Tittensor 

The Castle on Oldham S1reet is the only Robinson's outlet in 
Manchester City Centre and has introduced weekly blues 
nights, which take place on Thursdays in the back room. 
Entrance is free and the room is large enough to comfortably 
house a band, fair sized audience and a pool table. 

We visited the Castle, however, one Monday evening, to 
be "flies on the wall" for an unofficial performance, a prac
tice session for one of the regular attractions, Stan Ellison 's 
Blues Band. 

Stan has been active on the Manchester music scene for 
many years, most recentfyfronting "Black stan' s Blues Band", 
who played a residency at the Gardener' sArms in Rusholme 
for five years. Now, however, rather than resorting to "Gre
cian 2000", stan has dropped the "Black", and with a new 
line up, only completed during the last few months, has 
continued the tradition of fine rhythm and blues. 

The four piece band consists of stan (vocals, guitar, slide), 
Mike Holden (bass), Mark Smith (drums) and Gordon McGee 
(vocals, guitar), the most recent addition to the band. 

The licensee at the Castle will be pleased to tell you the 
gig list between now and Christmas (now that's commit
ment!)butbrieftytheschedulefortheremainderofOctober 
is as follows: On October 15th the Roach Twins Blues band will 
be appearing. This is a new line up, following the spirit of the 
old Roach twins band. Rumour has it however, that the split 
has resulted in the formation of 2excellent bands (the other 
being "Right Band, wrong Planet") so a visit to see either 
band is a must. Victor Brox completes the picture for Octo
ber with an appearance on 22nd. The other point to note 
was that we were treated to Robinsons Bitter, in addition to 
Best Bitter, Best Mild and Old Tom. 

We heard excellent versions of Hendrix's "Red House·, r---------------- - - - --
and Muddy Waters' "King Bee" in addifiontoafewlesslikely 
numbers, such as "I heard it through the Grapevine" and 
"Midnight Hour·. lt was interesting to be witness to the 
opinions of the band; which songs were favourites, and 
which tracks the various members were dissatisfied with. 

Surprisingly, concern was expressed about "King Bee"
but we thought it sounded great-best song in the se tin fact! 
lt was also an eye-opener to observe the professionalism 
with which the band were prepared to vary styles or ar
rangements and so on, or to experiment with various end
ings to a song to achieve the desired effect. lt just goes to 
show the amount of care and pride which goes into the 
finished performance. This article will have gone to press 
before the next performance of stan Collins Blues Band at 
the Castle (October 8th), but on the basis of our sneak 
preview, we would recommend that you pay a visit. Inciden
tally, if you can''t makeiton October 8th, th9 band are also 
appearing on October 29th and occasionally play at the 
Kings Arms, Satford (phone the pub for details). 
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from: Peter Edwardson 
Dear Sir, 

LETTERS,~ 
TIMES I? 

While I would not greatly dissent from the conclusions of your 
tasting panel on "draught" bf{1er in cans, your coverage of the issue 
shows up CAMRA 's curiously ambivalent stance towards pack
aged beers in general. 

As you read the pages of this month's Opening Times, you lt is easy to get the impression from CAM RA 's public pro-
will see story after story detailing the many and varied nouncements that the organisation is basically "against" packaged 
threais to our pubs - financial pressures, urban decay, beer. In reality, it isn't as clear-cut as that. Only the most diehard 
insensitive redevelopment, inappropriate refurbishments, CAM RA purist would argue that any packaged beer which doesn't 
all play their part in the decline and, in some cases, the enjoy a secondary fermentation in the bottle is an utterly worthless 

death f blic h lt · · sto nd at th product. it is official CAMRA policy to promote the survival of 
• o our pu ouses. IS a gnm ry a e "distinctive bottled beers" - which includes many that are filtered 

moment a happy ending is difficult to forsee. For sure we in and pasteurised. The local CAM RA branch gives out bottles of 
CAMRA will do our best to fight the worst excesses and brewery-conditioned beer as raffle prizes, and most CAM RA mem-
indeed there have been some victories; some baffles are bers would privately admit that a well-made, flavoursome beer, 
still being fought, but aU too often, especiaUy in those areas brewed from traditional ingredients, still has much to be said for it, 
badfV affected by the recession, pub after pub is closing. even if it's in a bottle. 
Just compare the prosperous southem suburbs of Man- The result is that, while CAMRA is often very derogatory 

towards packaged beers in general, on the ground it is quite 
chesterwherescarcefVapubhasbeenlostinlivingmemory, prepared to give house-room to many specific examples, which 
wilhEastManchesterwherehardlyamonthgoesbywithout have been processed in exactly the same way. This is not a 
another closure or demolition reported. coherent or sustainable policy position. The time has come for 

The time has come to call a halt to this wanton destruc- CAM RA openly to adopt a more broad-minded stance and admit 
tion of one of this country's greatest assets and traditions. that packaged beer has its place in the scheme of things and that, 

On a happier note, cosk ales continue to boom and this just like draught beer, it encompasses a vast range from excellent 
to awful. 

month we have been able to bring news of an initiative by lt is even questionable whether there is any firm foundation for 
the Boddington PubCo in offering a range of guest beers via a blanket condemnation of cans. Many people may prefer bottles to 
their "Guest Beer Club". This is a welcome initiative that cansonaestheticorenvironmentalgrounds, butlwouldverymuch 
deserves every support - if you live near one of the partici- doubt whether, with the coating technologies used today, it is 
pating pubs caH in and try a pint of something different. possible in a blind tasting reliably to tell canned beers apart from 
-----------------------1 their bottled equivalents. If this is the case, is the view that bottles 
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are O.K., but cans are not, anything more than an iffational 
prejudice? 

As you point out, for a long time there has been a general trend 
away from drinking in the pub and towards drinking at home. The 
brewers may have had a hand in this, by inflating pub prices and by 
doing pubs up io be tdcky and unwelcoming, but there are lots of 
other factors at work - the rise of the video recorder and reduced 
social acceptability of drinking and driving, to name but two. The 
good pub can still prosper, but many of the ordinary ones now find 
it a real struggle. 

If more people are drinking at home, then enterprising brewers 
will naturally look at expanding the range of products offered to that 
market So-called "draught" canned beer is only a part of that 
process. The range of independent brewery beers now available in 
local supermarkets in packaged versions would be the envy of 

many a free house- Banks's Mild, Sa m Smith's Old Brewery, Gains 
Bitter, Wadworth's 6X, Greene King Abbot, Hook Norton Old Hooky, 
Shepherd Neame Bishop's Finger, to give but a few examples, all 
beers widely recognised as being of high quality in cask form. 

No filtered, pasteurised packaged beer is ever going to taste as · 
good as a well-kept "real" pint in the pub, and drinkers recognise 
that, they aren't as daft as CAMRA sometimes makes out But 
drinking at home is a fact oflife, whether CAM RA likes it or not, and 
all packaged beer is not the same. By bying these products in 
preference to Tartan or Skol, drinkers are exercising a discerning 
consumer choice, and one which has been influenced by the work 
CAM RA has done in educating the drinking public. Nobody is being 
conned, and the availability of such beers increases both choice 
and quality in the market. 

Surely even the CAM RA diehards would not want to adopt such 
a dog-in-the-manger attitude as to say "If you won't drink your Abbot 
on draught in the pub where it belongs, then you shouldn't drink it 
at all." Or would they? 
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Once again the time of year has arrived when we take stock 
of our pubs and let fly with a few brickbats as we bring you 
the Pub Vandalism Awards for 1992. 

This year was a particularly difficult one for our judges as 
in general our pub stock has been treated reasonably well. 
although East Manchester continues to haemorrhage pubs 
at a frightening rate. There were however two dear winners 
for this year's booby prizes of the pub world. 

So, step forward the Boddington Pub Co for the well
earned Creeping Death award, made for a decade of 
persistent effort in eradicating every trace of the original 
characteroftheGeorgeinStockpart'sMerseySquare. lobe 
fair the damage isn't all down to the PubCo as the work was 
started by the then independent brewers, Higsons, but it is enough, they have in the process cast a pall over two of 
only in Boddingtons' hands that what was once one of the Manchester's most historic pubs. The plight of the Coach & 
finest 1930's pubs in the North of England has been tumed Horses, one of the few original Georgian buildings left in the 
into the ghasfly nee-Victorian pastiche that we have today. dty has been well documented in these pages, but now the 
They've had two goes at it though, but the latest scheme, dead hand oftheCMDC has spread to the ImperiaL the pub 
unveiled earlier this year, finally went completely CNer the where the meeting to form Manchester United from the 
top and, not content with wrecking the inside, the dean Newton Heath dub was held all those years ago. 
inter-waryears oftheoutsidehavealsobeendoneoverwith WhUstthe Corporation has done much commendable 
a selection of totally inappropriate awnings, lamps and work elsewhere, theyseem.tohavelitfleornoideaaboutthis 
coloured glass. Well done lads, if the Pope ever wants the important site and, given its prominence- every visitor to the 
Sistine Chapel whitewashed we' ll put him in touch... city from the south will come face to face with this dereliction 

Last year we broke new ground by giving an award to a -the lack of action here really is a betrayal of everything they 
non-pub-owning body and this year's other winner is in the were set up to promote. For an example of Pub Vandalism 
same category. The recipient of our Bomber Harris Urban by sheer neglect this case is pretty hard to beat. 
Blight award is none other than the Central Manchester And this comcludes this year's awards. Our judges how-
Development Corporation who have done anything but ever remain vigilant and if your local is closed, gutted or 
develop the important ·gateway" site into the City Centre knocked down then it too could feature in the Pub Vandal-
opposite Piccadilly Station approoch. As if this wasn't bad ism Awards of 1993. 
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by Peter Edwardson 
The Old Bull's Head has justty been described as a 
"connoisseur's pub" Superficially, you may wonder 
what is so special about a pub which only serves one 
real ale which is widely available elsewhere in the 
area, and only offers a limited range of cold food. The 
Old Bull's Head, however, grows on you the more you 
visit it, and for many people it sums up the traditional 
character of the Peak District more than any other 
pub. 

Uffie Hucklow is just off the 86049 between lideswell 
and Bra dwell, and the Bull' s Head is signposted from 
the main road. lt is superbly situated at the foot of the 
tiny, stone-built village, looking across the vaHey to 
Hucklow Edge and Abney Moor, where gliders of both 
"hang" and conventional varieties can be seen on a 
clear day. 

The gardens on both sides of the road are a riot of 
colour in Spring and Summer and are also home to a 
number of old agricultural implements including mill
stones, cheese-presses and a horse-drawn plough. 
This theme is continued on the white-painted walls of 
the pub, which are festooned with an amazing variety 
of rakes, picks, shovels and other paraphernalia of 
farming and lead-mining, all picked out in black. 

lheinteriorconsistsof1wosmall,cosy,oak-beamed 
rooms, the first of which has a glass case containing a 
selection of locally-mined geological specimens. The 
bar, which is liffie more than a small hole cut through 
the 1wo-footthick wall, is found in the room further from 
the door. A less usual note is struck by the collection of 
African carvings which even extend as far as the 
unusual handpumps. Needless to say, real fires burn in 
the grates in cold weather, and horse-brasses cover 
the walls. Everything is spotlessly clean a)ld shiny. 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT-
0614806026 
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• 

In recent times the Old Bull's Head has only ever sold one 
draught beer, a sensible policy as the low turnover outside peak 
times would make it difficult to keep any more in good condition, 
a lesson 1oo many other pubs in tourist areas fail to leam. For 
some years that beer was Winkle's Saxon Cross from nearby 
Buxton, but when Winkle' ss1opped brewing the pub switched to 
Ward's Best Bitter from Sheffield. The licensee explains that this 
was then probably the nearest thing left to a genuinely local 
brew. Whenever I have visited, I have found this distinctive, malty 
beer in excellent condition, and the pub has appeared in many 
editions of CAMRA"s national Good Beer Guide. 

Food is limited to cold snacks such as sandwiches and 
ploughman's lunches. While these are of high quality and good 
value, if you feel in need of something more warming and 
substantial, excellent bar meals can be found at several pubs 
within a few miles, notably the George at lideswell and the Old 
BowHng Green at Bradwell. in winter, lunchtime visits must be 
confined to weekends, os the pub does not open from Monday 
to Friday. 

The Old BuH's Head is a smart, professionally run pub - it 's not 
one of those places stuck in a timewarp where nothing has 
changed since the thirties, including the dust on the mantel
piece. While there must be some doubt how much longer an 
unspoHt traditional drinkers' pub can survive in such an isolated 
country location, people were probably saying the same kind of 
thing 1wenty-five years ago, and it's stiH going strong today. lt's 
certain that there can be few better places to take refuge on a 
cold winter's day, with the massive walls keeping the wind out 
a roaring fire warming you up on the outside while a pint or 1wo 
of Ward's bring a pleasant glow inside. ' 

CAMRA- THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

STUDENTS • JOIN NOW ! ONLY £5 

CAMPAIGN FOR REALALE 
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For this month's Opening Times we decided to experience the 
food in a pub that is for many a South Manchester drinking 
insHtution - the Red Uon at Withington. 

Just over 12 months ago Marstons had a "big do" to 
celebrate the opening of the new conservatory along with 
other improvements. The restaurant/dining area were one of 
the major improvements at this time and, as the pub features 
in the latest CAM RA guide to Pub food, avisitseemed overdue. 

Prices of the main meals were all around the £3 mar1< and 
included Roast Por1< with Apple Sauce (£3.40), Por1< Masala 
(£3.20), Lamb Curry (£3.10) and Marstons Country Pie, also 
£3.1 0. Smaller meals could be had for less than £3- a hot meat 
roll at £2.20 and Pizza at £2.95. £2.95 also brings a selection of 
children's meals, mainly of the chicken nuggets and chips 
variety. There was also a well-used salad bar for those favour
ing more healthy eating. 

I chose Chicken in Pommay Sauce (£3.40) which came 
with a choice of roast potatoes, boiled potatoes or rice .I went 
for the roast and was duly served with a generous portion of 
four from what seemed to be a special oven just for roast spuds! 
Along with a good piece of chicken and two adequate 
portions of vegetables (peas and carrots - perhaps a little 
unimaginative) this made for a substantial and good value 
meal. The Pommay Sauce was particularly good, with lots of 
onion. My partner tried the Mars tons Country Pie and again this 
was a substantial meal-even more so as it came with five roast 
potatoes. Despite a minor quibble that one of these was 
overcooked, he soon emptied his plate. 

Full but undaunted we couldn 't resist asking about the 
desserts on offer. All were priced at£ 1.40 and included choco
late fudge cake, apple pie and cream, sherry trifle and coffee 
gateau. We chose the first two, despite my partner's concem 
for his waistline and good sized portions of appetising food 
were the order of the day. 

With so much good food to distract us we had neglected 
our beer. This was immediately put to rights when my partner 
retumed from the bar armed with a pint of Marston' s Pedigree 
(£1.38) and a pint of Banks's Mild (£1.18). Not cheap but the 
quality was good. A minor point about the mild, though. The 
Red Uon used to sell Marstons Mercian Mild which was consid
erably cheaper than the Banks's now on offer. 

Back in the dining area our enjoyment of the beer was 
rudely interrupted by the crashing noise of metal blinds coming 
down. "Last orders already?" I bleated in a fearful voice. 
"Don't worry", reassured my partner, "it's only the food bar 
closing at 2.00pm". What a relief! by Keith Lingard 

More Festivals! 
Since the feature in lost month's OT, a couple more events hove 
come to notice to extend the autumn beer festival calendar. 
The week of 16th - 22nd November brings one of the most 
unusual and charming events of the drinking year, the Mid-
Wales Beer Festival. · 

Most beer festivals take place in a hired hall or perhaps a 
marquee. NotMid-Wales- for here the festival is spread around 
the four pubs in the tiny town of Llamwrtyd Wells, which vie with 
one another to present an exciting range of beers. The best 
range (and usually only real cider) tends to be at the Neuadd 
Arms-appropriately enough, for the festival is the brainchild of 
its inventive licensee - but the other three are usually worth 
more than a glance. Short breaks are available at pubs and 
guesthouses (phone the Neuadd Arms, 05913 236, for details) 
but a day visit is also perfectly feasible - a relatively civilised 
8.36am departure from Manchester Piccadilly will give you 
nearly six hours in which the peerless scenery of the lrfon Valley 
can be enjoyed, pint in hand. 

The next weekend. 27th and 281h November - brings an 
abrupt contrast to the serenity of the land of the Red Kite - to 
the gritty urban landscape of the Black Country, where 
Netherton Arts Centre near Dudley is the venue for the annual 
Winter Ales Fair. A great voriety of beers can be enjoyed here 
- most of them strong (though there are some lower gravity 
beers to help you last the pace), and a good number of them 
not normally on draught, not least the wonderful Banks's 
Imperial Old Ale. Doon't leave Netherton without seeing the 
new statue in the town centre. Ifs a reasonably easy place to 
get to- catch the hourly train to Wolverhampton, then bus 126 
to Dudley, then any of the several buses Qastyear I caught the 
285) to Netherton. Don't forget that the main bus company in 
the West Midlands demands exact fare. 

PS - the Llandudno feftivol which was planned for mid-Novem
ber has now been postponed; it is hoped to hold on event there 
in the early spring. 

Your Hosts 
Alan and June 
Preston invite 
you to call in 
and try their 

TRADITIONAL HAND-PULLED BEERS 
AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

'the best pint of Castle Eden in the area" (East Mer Pub Guide) 

OPEN 11.30-11.00 Mon- Sat 

The~ Manchester Road, 
11aQ Head 'v Heaton Chapel 

TE~lephone 061 431 9301 

HEA TONIAN MAGAZINE "PUB OF THE YEAR" 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 
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with Paul Felton 

The evening of Friday 21st August saw our resolute band of 
investigators ventwe out walking in Bumage and Heaton 
Mersey on our latest stagger. 

RJSt call was the Milestone on Burnage Lane. This is a 
modernBanks'spub,verymuchinfheirhousestyle.lthastwo 
rooms, a large vault with darts and pool, and a larger, 
comfortable sp6t-levellounge. The only cask beer avaHable 
here was the bitter. The mild is keg, but is served through the 
same type of electric pump as is the cask veJSion; the only 
way to tell is that while Banks's cask beefS have 'cask 
conditioned' on the pump, their keg beefS say 'brewery 
conditioned'. The bitter was quite good, but the very large 
differential betw~n vault and lounge prices should be 
noted - £1.13 and £1.20 respec1ively. 

The Victoria is further south down Burnage Lane, a 
Boddington PubCo house with a vault and a large lounge 
(including a rather nice lit11e snug area on the left as you go 
in). Unfortunately, Boddington' s cheap bitter Old ShUiing had 
disappeared, leaving Mild and Bitter (the latter at £1.16). 
While the beer was okay, the party was put off by one of the 
most appallingly blatant examples of smoking behind the 
bar (now against hygiene regulations, of couJSe) we have 
seen: not just the normal practice of standing in the hatch
way, but actually leaning over the hand pumps to get to the 
ashtray! Disgraceful! 

The Farmer's Arms is, again, further south on Burnage 
Lane. Ifs a compara1ively recent conveJSion to real ale 
(Greenalls Bitter at£ 1.22 and Stones best bitter), andsoitwas 
a fiJSt visit here for many of the party. The lounge being shut 
restricted our choice of rooms (though a quick look in as we 
were leaving showed it to be quite reasonable), butthevautt 
was pleasant enough, with comfortable seating at the front 
and a games area with pool table at the rear. The GreenaHs 
was okay, the Stones was not. 

The Green End is a large Whitbread pub on the corner of 
Bum age Lane and Mauldeth Rood. lt' s split between vault 
and very large lounge, with a standard sort of plush decor 
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(you know the sort of Laura Ashley thing), with the added 
bonus of a massive bowling green out the back (an endan
gered species these days). The spirits of the party were 
temporarily raised by a poster advertising Whitbread's new 
and well-received porter, but, alas! (and predictably) this 
was not on sale. We were left with the choice of Boddingtons 
bitter at £1.18 or Chester's mild (there was a pump clip for 
Chester's bitter but it was not on). The Boddington's was 
merely average, but the stout-like Chester's mild was re
ceived with a great deal of enthusiasm. 

The Albion is but a step away along Burnage Lane.lt's a 
rather large Hyde's pub, done up quite well a few years ago. 
We went in the lounge, which was pleaant enough, if a little 
short of customers compared with the previous stagger 
around the area. TwobeeJSwereavailable, lightat£1 .04and 
bitterat£1.10. BothweregeneraHythoughttobequitegood, 
although the mid was very pool1y received by one or two. 

Further west along Burnage Lane (again!) is Samuel 
Smith's Sun in September Oovely name), a vault and lounge 
pub, supposedly decorated on a 'Raj' theme. Now the Sun 
has possibly the most pleasant gardens in South Manchester, 
but has never preViously been able to get a licence for 
outside drinking; so i~ was a pleasant surprise that there were 
tables ou1side, and so we used them. The single beer avail
able was Old Brewery Bitter at£ 1.11 (?I think), and it was fine. 
A few yeaJS ago Sam Smiths had a reputation of being 
committed to value for money, and this appears to have 
re1urned, for there was a notice stating that the price of OBB 
had been frozen for the next twelve months.ltwould be nice 
Qf foolish) to think that other breweries might take note ... · 

Tile Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 
* Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Dally 

* Lunches served Mon-Frl for families In 
our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties Welcome. 

* Function Room & Catering available, 
details on request 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 



Next was the Mersey Vale on Didsbury Road, reached 
after either a fair walk or a short bus ride ( chea1s!). Formerly 
the Dog & Partridge, it's a single room, with little seating 
compared with a vast acreage of carpeting; no vault 
therefore, but not the most comfortable of lounges. There 
was a John Smiths pump clip (reversed), which seems to 
indicate the end of the line here for Cain's and Theakston's 
bitters. The single beer actually on sale was Boddington's 
bitter, which was (generally) quite well received. 

We then had to go through the traumatic experience of 
PASSING THE GRIFFIN to reach our next pub the Railwayy on 
Didsbury Road. it's a single bar GrandMet pub, with some 
strange ideas on decor (and in need of-some refurbishment 
I fear). Your correspondent was so enthralled by the choice 
of Websters Yorkshire Bitter and Ruddles best bitter that he 
found himself forced to plump for a half of 'keg' Beamish. 
While the stout was very nice, the cask ale was as standard 
and boring as we were probably expecting. 

The penultimate port-of-call was Robinson' sCrown, again 
on Didsbury Road. The main problem with the Crown, cer
tainly on a Friday evening, is shoe-horning your way into the 
place (though once you do get in the service is pretty good, 
it has to be said). it's really all one room with parlitions, but 
there is a distinct 'vault' area to go with the more plush 
lounge sections. Both Robinson' s best bitter(£ 1.20) and best 
mild were available; the best bitter was by some way the 
better, although the best mild was palatable enough. 

So we wended our weary way back to the Griffin on · 
DidsburyRoad;thisisquitesimplyaWONDERFULpub.Several 
rooms (including one which is no smoking), a splendid bar, 
and an excellent large extension which has maintained the 
integri1y not only of the actual bar but of the pub as a whole 
(a rare event sadly). Above all, perhaps, the Griffin is a Holt' s 
pub, serving mild at 84p and bitter at 89p. Both were on very 
goodform.TheGriffinisourPuboftheMonthforOctober;the 
award will be presented on Thursday 22nd: come along! 

So ended one of the longer crawls, notable this time 
round for just how consistently decent the beer was in 
virtually all the pubs we went into. Of course, the views in this 
arlicle should not be taken as a once and for all judgement 
of either the pubs or the beers, they simply representwhatwe 
found on one particular night. As ever we suggest you try 
them yourselves and find out how much you disagree. 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

Theakston Best Bitter 
Tetley Bitter 

Weekly Guest Beers 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

'U' 061 - 429 6621 

Proprietors: 
Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Llmchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging menu PLUS 
* 3 - COlll'Se Sunday Lunch * 

choose from: 
Soup - pate - pmwn cocktail 

Roast Beef & Yorbl7ire Pudding 
Roast Chicken & Stuffing 

(all semed with a selection of jres/1 vegetables) 
plus a choice of sweets 

£4.75 
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PUB OF THE YEAR 
19~2 ' 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 

iT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

HOME OF DOBBINS FINE BEERS 

Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 

Great Beers 
at Low Prices 

Draught German and 
Bottled Belgian and German Beers 
including: Trappist Monastic Beers, 

Liefmans Fruit Lambic Beers 
& Draught Ciders 

LIVE MUSIC 
MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY 

s: 
UJ 
a: 

NOTTOSCALE 

WARNING: -Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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CONCERT INN 
Fairlfield Road, Higher Openshaw 

A SMALL BUT FRIENDLY, TRADITIONAL ENGLISH PUB 
WITH EXCELLENT JUKE-BOX SERVING GOOD BEER & 

ALLED TO THE BRIM WITH ATMOSPHERE 
lliiS IS A BEER HOUSE, VERY MUCH IN lliE TRADITIONAL 

SENSE OF THE WORD !!! 
OWNED BY BODDINGTON PUBCO 

RUN BY RAY & SHIRL 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

?/IU(e,e ?/IUII4 
MILLGATE. STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 

BITTER MILD, OLD TOM 
ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 
BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

The Stanley Arms 
40 Newbridge Lane, 
Stockport SKI 2NA 

UPT012 
GUEST 
BEERS 
EVERY 
WEEK 

EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSE 
MILDS 

Live 
Entertainment 

every 
Weekend 

GOOD BEER 
6UID£ '98 

Twenty year old, but as fresh as ever, the Good Beer Guide 
bounces back onto the bookshelves this month. 

The Guide has come a long way in its twenty years, from 
simple origins as a pub list for CAMRA members to its current 
status under editor Jeff Evans as an established feature of the 
annual publishing calendar. 

Once again, the core of the book is devoted to CAM
RA' s unique county-by-county guide to the best beer pubs. 
5,000 are featured. all freshly researched, with roughly an& 
third being new names to the Guide, or old favourites 
returning afte~ a time in the beer wilderness. 

The Breweries Section continue to grow. with more than 
20 new brewery names to be found among the independ
ents this time around. 

With nationals and brew pubs completing the picture. 
the Good Beer Guide is the only publication to offer an 
annually updated review of the British brewing industry. 

New this year is a separate section on Pubs Groups. As 
fledgling retail chains take over pubs discarded by national 
brewers. the Good Beer Guide explains just who are these 
new entrepreneurs. where they operate. the number of 
pubs they own and the beers they sell . 

The Guide also tackles the Beer Orders and where they 
went wrong. lt surveys the foreign bottled beer invasion. and 
exposes the difficulties faced by pub users with disabilities. 

There· s also a look back two decades to the birth of 
CAMRA's flagship publication. 

With so much turmoil in the 
brewing industry, beer fans can
not afford to rely on ·last year's 
facts. especially as the Guide is 
still priced at only £7.99- to order 
yours simply send a cheque for 
£7.99(madepcryabletoCAMRA 
Stockport & South Manchester) 
toJim Flynn, 66 Downham Road. 
Heaton Chapel. Stockport, SK4 
5EG. 

THE CITY ARMS 
Kennedy Street, Manchester 

Your hosts Claire & Howard 

present a selection of guest beers all year round. 

Bar Food Served Daily 

11.30- 2.30 Mon-FTi TETLE 
11.30 ~ 2.00 Saturday ALES 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 
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DAVENPORT ARMS 
(THIEF'S NECK) 

WOOD FORD 
A WARM WELCOME FROM 

ALISON & YVONNE 

Robinson 's Draught Beer at its best! 

NO MUSIC- NO POOL- NO PREMIUM LAGER 

GOOD BEER GUIDE 1988 - 1993 

THE 
PRINTERS 

ARMs, 1.1. Cheadle {I I) 
Friendly, ~ .... ~ ... ~ 
Family Run Pub 

Traditional Ales 
in a Traditional Atmosphere 

THE KINGS ARMS 
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cThe 
J os.~~~~~ Hulme 
PUBLIC HOUSE & RESTAURANT 

Bryan & Veronica Armstrong 

Station Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire SK8 7 AA 
Telephone: 061-485 4706 

Simon and Rose Welcome You 
to 

THECIRJRCH 
INN 

Cheadle Hulme 

Robinsons Best Mild & Best Bitter 

ANDY & EUNICE WELCOME YOU TO 

The Queen's Arms 
STOCKPORTROAD, CHEADLE 

The Family Pub 
Robinson 's Traditional Ales 

'in!re 
Oir.est.ent, 
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oppotdte aalfonl VDI?eralty 
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GOOD J'OOD 
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GOOD 
BEER 

GUIDE 
1987- 1992 

BLOSSOMS 
always the traditional multi-roomed pub 

Robinsons h.and pulled Ales 
Best Mild, Best Bitter, Old Tom Ale .l Robinsons ~- .j 

11.30- 3.30pm & 5.15 -llpm 
BUXTON ROAD, HEA VILEY 1t 480 2246 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA ID 



THE CLASSIC 
CASK 

CONDITIONED 
BITTER 

"What's in V our Pint?" was the question posed on the front 
poge of this edition - every brewery supplying beer in the 
county was asked what additives were used in the brews. 
Generally speaking, the brewers were quite forthcoming 
in their replies, but inevitably, there were some excep
tions. Boss "do not disclose their recipes"; Boddington's 
"do not wish to disclose the formulation"; and Chester's 
would not "divulge the ingredients." 

Sam Smith 's, Lees and Timo1hy Taylor' s seem to be a pretty 
safe bet if you 're looking for an additive free pint. Robinson's 
admitted to a ·small proportion of flaked maize", butther Lake 
District subsidiary Harttey's replied that the inforrnafun was 
confidential. GreenaU's said "few adjuncts or additives·, and 
JohnSmith'sclaimed "the genuine article"- neifherofwhichtell 
us very much, of course. Finally, Hyde's referred to their policy 
for many years of "producing beer from the basic materials of 
water, hops, yeast and malt." But then, somewhat surprisingly, 
they wen ton tolisttheadditivesthey use, with the orderandthe 
proportion in which they add them. The Editor offered to supply 
the Hst on request! 

Chester's Pop Inn on Ashton Old Road celebrated its first 
birthday in August- events included a special evening for local 
senior citizens. (This was the experimental ·non-alcoholic youth 
public house.") 

The Gransmoor, also on Ash ton Old Road, Openshaw, was 
reported to have been sold to a Blackpool based partnership. 
No further details, but it is thought that the pub will remain tied 
to Banks's beers. This is a pub that seemed to struggle to find its 
identity - first under \.'Ji!sons, ond then when Banks's bought it. 
(When Banks's first appeared in the North-West in the mid-80's, 
it was very much a success story, whether it was an old Wilson's 
pub, or a brand new ven1ure like the Milestone on Bumoge 
Lone. The Gransmoor seems to be the exception.) 

That occasional fea1ure, Holiday Ale, covered Keighley 
and the Worth Valley Railway -TimothyT ay !or's, Clark' s, Trough, 
Goose Eye, are evocative words for CAM RA members, Even if 
you ' re not a steam buff, the railway trip can be almost dream
like - when did you ever see hand-pumps on the Inter-City? 

Tom & Betty Burke welcome you to 

LONDON ROAD, HAZEL GROVE 

Rob_inson's Fine Ales 
Good 

· Home-Cooked Lunches 

'tf 483 4021 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 



Wbitbread Porter 1 
h many readers will know, Whitbread this year brewed at 
their Castle Eden brewery a porter in celebration of their 250 
years of brewing (and, no doubt, around 249 years of 
brewery takeovers) (242 actually, the first was the Kings 
Head Brewhouse, London in 1750- ed). 

Althou~ it received roverevie\NS, 
only 1wo brews were made, and it 

WARNING ! seemed to hove been merely a glo-
(;;;:'1 (;:'I rious one-off. Now, however, hope 
~ ~ bt tt 4 th 

THE 

may ea hand. In a le er nom e 
Mar1<e1ing Director of the Whitbread 
Beer Company, North Manchester 
CAMRA member Jim Bracken has 
been told "we are now re-thinking 
our plans with a view to re-launching 
the beer as a winter ale, probably in 
January.". 

If they do this, they will need to 
take a closer look at which pubs the 
beer goes into. For this summer's 
launch, the beer went into pubs 
which, while perfectly decent 
houses, are not known for a keen 
interest in real ale, while pubs where 
real ale is an importantfeature, such 
as the Crown & Anchor on Hilton 
Street. couldn'tget a sniff of it. Cyn
ics will wonder whether this was an 
experiment designed to fail. 

BEER HOUSE 
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WIDEST RANGE OF DRAUGHT BEER 
WIDEST RANGE OF BOTTLED BEERS 

available in Manchester 
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lSa~rs ~aults Station Buffet Threatened 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's 
Fine Ales 

superb cuisine. 
including traditional 
~unday Lunch 

LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 

• 

BOOGIE CLUB 

J SUNDAY NIGHT 
:J 

""" TEL: 480 3182 
J 

WEST COAST 
BREWING 

COMPANY LTD. 

• Dobbins Dark Mild & 
North Country Best Bitter 

North Country ESB & 
Yakima Grande Ale & Porter 

Dobbins Guiltless Stout 

• Regularly available in selected 
Freehouses and 
The Kings Arms, 

4a Helmshore Walk, 
Chorlton-on-Medlock M13 9TH 

Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices 

Tel. 061-274 4344 
Telex: 667975 PET ROW G 

For the second time in twelve months the Buffet Bar on stalybridge 
railway station is in serious danger of closure. Although the last cam
paign which was run by the Greater Manchester branches of CAMRA 
was acliudged to be a success, with British RaH backing off, the reverse 
side of the coin was that Ken Redfem had to sign a "standard" commer
cial lease. Jt has recently come to light that a property developer is 
interested in converting the entire station main building into a restaurant 
with offices above, ond evicting Ken from his homeoftwentytwo years. 
Although his leaae stl only exis1s in draft form, BR has progressively 
increased the rent to six times what it was under the old agreement. Any 
suggestion that BR was doing this as a financial lever to rauper the 
licensee out of the property would of course be an obvious slur on BR's 
integrity, and wholly without foundation. 

The fufure existence of the Buffet Bor now rests on a knife edge. 
Recent visitors would have noficed that the usual range of interesfing 
beers from all over the coun1Ty has now shrunk to only a few easily 
available brews, (aA sfill immaculately kept), and the range of foreign 
beers gives only a hint of what went before, as the money runs out 
feeding the bottomless coffers of BR. Though the rent has gone up, BR 
have made no improvements to the property, nor undertaken signifi
cant repairs or maintenance. If this sifuafion remains then it is inevitable 
that the Buffet Bar will dose, and dose soon. Thus we will all be the poorer 
for the lossofanestablishrnentwhich is the embodiment of an that a free 
house should be, stocking the products which CAMRA was formed to 
defend from ex11nction. 

There is just the faintest glimmer of hope for the Buffet Bar, Thwaites 
of Blackbum have expressed an interest in taking over the lease of the 
property and have visited the premises for discussions with Ken. lt 
appears that all went well, and that there is a chance that they will take 
theleaseover. Whatstill remains unclear is what level oftietothe brewery 
and its products will be demanded in refum, and what changes to both 
the interior andexteriorwouldoccur. We would appredate any informa
tion relating to the sifuation, in order to help us help keep the bar open. 
Any information should be routed to the contacts Hsted elsewhere in the 
magazine or anything urgent can be telephoned to: Ralph Warrington 
(High Peak Branch Pubs Information Officer) on 061 236 2131 Ext.320 
(Work), or 061 368 3624 (Home). 
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~~e Bleb t!ion 
MIDWAY 

Heatonian 
Publishing 

For all your 
Leaflet, 

Brochure 
& Newsletter 
requirements 

'rt 432 8384 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, Ches. SK4 2NP 
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WITHINGTON 
Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 

*LUNCH* 
7DAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS 
MON. -FRI. 

* 5.30- 8.00 * 

Your Hosts lan & Gwen Parrott 
Invite you to join lhem at 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home Cooked Bar Meals 

1. days 12 till 2pm 
THE GOYT RESTAURANT 

From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 
Traditional Sunday Lunch 12 till 3pm 

JOHN SMITH'S ANE BEERS & DIRECTORS BITTER 
ALSO THE GOYT LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR 

WEDOING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 
CONFERENCES ETC. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE 
tt 061 480 2068 

263 Newbridge Lane, Stockport 
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BRITAIN'S BEST 

LOVED BITTER 



On the negative side the Fleece In Glossop (GBG 1992) has lost 
its music licence because of complaints from a neighbour. This 
seemsasfrangedecisionbecauseapuboppositethatalsohas 
a music licence remains unaffected (apart from gaining the 
music-loving clientele who used to frequent the Fleece!!) 
More positively the Crown - also in Glossop - (GBG 1992) has 
announced that the price ofO.B.B. is to remain ot£1.04 for 12 
months- this means 1hot it hos remained unchanged (except 
for budget rises) for almost 24 mon1hs. 
The Prince of Wales ( Glossop, agalnQ (former GBG entry) now 
has Banks's Mild on draught. A welcome gain in the area - but 
reflects the pressure on MaiSfons and Border milds as a result of 
the inter-brewery agreement between Marstons and Wolver
hampton. 

FREE HOUSE 
PEDIGREE · BORDER MILD · BODDINGTONS 

al$ WEEKLY GUEST BEERS FROM 
~-THE IIIJOEPENOENT BREWERIES 

OPEN ALL DAY - MONOA Y TO FRIOA Y 

LUNCHEONS TR Y O L R HO T WEALS 

WARRINGTON ST ASHTON-U-LYNE NEXT TO 
BY PASS 

PUB GAMES AT THE 
PINEAPPLE INN MARPLE 
Large Games Room for DARTS, CRIB, CARDS, 

DOMINOES, MONOPOLY etc. 
Also SATELliTE TELEVISION FOR SPORTS COVERAGE 

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW PLAYERS 
FOR OUR MENS AND LADIES DARTS TEAMS, 

POOL TEAMS AND QUIZ TEAM. 
Separate large pool room with full size pool table, 

trivia machine and video games. 
PINBALL MACHlNE 

Every Alternate Wednesday, come along to the fun Quiz 
nm by our resident Quiz Master Neil. 

CASH PRIZE & SNOWBALL 
1DTE DOUBLE & SNOWBALL DRAWN AT 9pm 

EVERY SUNDAY 
OPEN ALL DAY FOR COFFEES, lEAS & SNACKS 

LUNCHES 12-2pm 
Bar Meals 5-9pm 

Robinsons Traditional Hand Pulled A les. 

The 
Pineapple Inn 

45 Market Street, Comer ofChurch 
Marple. Lane and precinct 

061 427 3935 Car Park at rear. 

PET HATES 
Tom Lord Lets Rip 

Not only can pub decor; layout; barbaric refurbishments; 
artefacts, furnishingsetal, ruin a good pub and its atmos
phere, but a lot also depends on the people who frequent 
the place, and of course the good old licensee. 

Anything ever irritate you about pubs and the people 
you find in them? Things said or done, or habits which 
make you cringe, grind yourteeth, bite your tongue, fight 
back or make a desperate dash for the door! 

Well now is your chance to air your feelings. We would 
like to know about your pet pub people hates. Please 
keep it general-no personal vendettas please, no matter 
how you feel; and a bit of humour would not go amiss. 

To start the ball rolling I will introduce you to a particu
lar phrase becoming popular with bar persons, generally 
youthful ones, which is calculated to make me grip my 
pint pot (dimple variety ppleose- no handle-less tooth
brush mugs!) until my knuckles go white! 

The scenario usually goes something like this :
'Pint of mild please' 
The pot is obtained and the beer dispensed. So far so 

good. Beer is placed on bar and money handed over. 
Change is token from the till and placed in ,my out
stretched palm. I now think that I am about to get away 
with it.lsthedreodphroseobouttobeused? No such luck 
- here it comes! 

The bar person, with switch on/switch off smile delivers 
the following words:

'There you go now! ' 
Aogh - this is worse than 'Hove a nice day!' 
What does the phrase mean? Where am I going? 

Does the bar person know something I don't? Does it 
hove a meaning? 

One of my local pubs has two bar persons who can 
use this phrase to devastating effect with almost perfect 
insincerity and condescension. Pint in hand I slink away 
feeling as though I hove been potted on the head and 
given a lollipop. 

The phrase seems to trip off the tongue of said 
barpersons, without them appearing to think about it. lt 
must take hours of training to reach such automatic 
un1hinking perfection. 

To relieve tragically affected bar persons how about 
a trained parrot on the bar squawking the phrase every 
few seconds. lt' s bound to coincide every now and then 
with the handing over of the change. 

I swear that one day, having been subjected to the 
'there you go now' treatment I WILL retort "go where?" 
- I wilL I will! But then again what the helL is it worth the 
trouble or better to suffer in silence and hope eternally for 
a nice plain "thank you sir." and a genuine smile. 

Well that's it for this month; so there you go now. Oh 
bloody hell! 
PS- about that bar person switch off /switch on smile -well 
.. . but no, let's save that one for later! 
(Do you have any pet hates? Letters to the usual address 
p lease- ed.) 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 



Pub of I ocT I Month 92 :·::! 
This month we feature the Andrew Arms In Compstoll between 
Romiley and Marple Bridge. For the uninitiated we have in
cluded a map of the pub's location since it lies off the main 
road, tucked away In Compstoll Village. 

lhe pub usedtobeknown as the Commercial and changed 
ifs name in 1970. The present name commemorates George 
Andrew, a 19th century local mill owner. The pub dates from 
the 1860's and is a sturdy, detached, stone building entirely in 
keeping with irn surroundings. the stone cottages and chapel 
alongside (modem pub builders please take note!) 

ltwas acquired by Robinsons from Bell's Brewery in 1949. 
The Andrew Arms has been an unbroken regular entry in 

CAM RA' s national Good Beer Guide since the mid 1970's and 
deservedly so, as the many good beer guide window stickers 
testify. 

lhe pub manages to combine a good, comfortable at
mosphere in a cosy lounge with real fire- and a solid local feel. 
especially in the unpretentious vault. There is also an ournide 
drinking area. 

A hundred yards or so down the rood is the Etherow 
Country Park. This is centred around the old Compstall Mill 
lodge which is now used for fishing and boating, with wildlife 
and nature walks up the valley by the river Etherow. The pub is 
ideally placed for visitors to the Park. 

The fact that the pub is one of the High Peak and North East 
Cheshire CAM RA Branch· s longest serving Good Beer Guide 
entries speaks volumes for the consistency and quality of the 
handpumped Robinsons Best Mild and Bitter. To complement 
this the pub also has excellent value lunches seven days a 
week. Aft in all, the Andrews has the overriding quality of a good 
pub - you make return visirn. Fact File Andrew Arms, George 
street Compstall tel. 061 427 2281 

'lbm & Helen welcome you to the 

ARDEN 
ARMS 

ASHTON ROAD, BREDBURY 
4302589 

Fine Robinsons Ales 

Pub Food served Mon- Fri 
Children welcome 
Large Play Garden 

The Traditional 'JYpe Pub 

Fake Scrumpy Jack 
Handpumps Removed 

From Romiley 
Following our recent articles on the Duke of York in Romiley, 
the licensee Mrs.Benson tells us that the fake handpump 
used to dispense keg Scrumpy Jack Cider has now been 
removed. This is a welcome move at this excellent local. 
We reported in August that litt1e had changed at the now
Vaux-owned Waggon & Horses (formerly the Woodley) in 
Woodley. Not so, Christine the landlady tells us that apart 
from the carpet (still 'Sports' but it will cost£6,000 to replace!) 
almost everything else has. Best news of all is the return of a 
genuine vault-what a refreshing change, as the advert says. 
lhe beer however is not yet 'Real' although Christine is 
hoping that it will be before long. We'lllet you know when 
that happens. 

HIGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

r-----...... * BREAKFASTS 
lie LUNCHEONS 
lie DINNERS 
lie FUNCTIONS * Residential • LIVE MUSIC 
lie SATELLITE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & Peter Blissett 

WITCHWOOD 
152 Old Street, Ashton 

061-344 0321 
ASHI'ON'S PREMIER TRADITIONAL REAL ALE PUB 

THEAKSTONS XB, THEAKSTONS BEST, HOLTS, BANKS, 
MARSTONS PEDIGREE, BODDINGTONS, OLD MILL BmER 

2 GUEST BEERS FROM SMALL INDEPENDENT BREWERS 
NATIONWIDE 

"THERE'S NOWT LIKE A BIT OF TRADITION" 
WHY NOT TRY OUR LUNCH-TIME SPECIALS: HOME-MADE 

SOUPS FROM THE CAULDRON OR A CHEESE BOARD 
SELECTION OF TRADITIONAL AND SPECIALITY CHEESES 

A KAROKE-FREE ZONEI . 
FOR A GOOD NIGHTS ENTEilTAINMENT 
WHY NOT TRY OUR REKNOWNED LIVE 
MUSIC VENUE, SOMETHING FOR ALL 

TASTES - HIGH QUALilY ACTS 
THROUGHOUT THE MONTH. 

PICK UP A GIG GUIDE OR JOIN OUR 
FREE MAILING LIST 

HIGH PEAK & NORTH EAST CHESHIRE CAM RA m 



The Little Bradford on Ashton New Rood now closes between 
5 and 8 every day except Friday, having found that litHe 
trade is done during this early evening period. However, the 
pub is thriving outside these times with locals, passing trade 
and regular meetings, including the recentty formed 
Openshow and Beswick Friendly Society, o social club. 

Two Boddington PubCo houses in Stockport have intro
duced Robinsons Best Bitter os a guest beer. These are the 
Grapes in Heaton Norris and the Crown on Heaton Lane 
where the Stockport brew joins Coins Bitter and John Smiths 
Bitter to make three guests in total. 

still on the Boddington PubCo, handpumps have now been 
installed in the Greyhound in Edgeley, as promised - and 
very nice they look, too. Boddingtons Mild and Bitter have 
been joined by Theokstons Bitter in what could be the first of 
a range of guest beers. 

The Plough, Show Heath, Stockport, has now added Marstons 
Pedigree to the current range of John Smiths and Wilsons 
Bitters. This fine little pub is easy to overlook but really is well 
worth a visit. 

A FAMILY TRADITION 
OF FINE BREWING 

Two City Centre pubs were on the market os we went to 
press - the Crown on Blockfriors Street and a long-time 
CAMRA favourite, Morston's Harp & Shamrock just off 
Rochdale Rood. The latter is going for£95,000ond is perhaps 
somewhat optimistically described os occupying o promi
nent location in o busy commercial area. Oh, come on now! 

Back in Stockport, we learn that Boddingtons Nip Inn on 
Penny Lane has been sold to Paramount Inns. In common 
with their other purchases expect Burtonwood Bitter to 
make an appearance alongside the Boddies. 

Whither (or perhaps wither) the Lower Turk's Head, Shudehill? 
lt's still "re-opening shortly", and still spor1s o Louro Davies 
Appeal poster in the window. At this rate Louro won't be able 
to book it for her 18th birthday do. The owner? No surprise -
Control Securities! 

IICII III I 
I'' 11 S by Rhys Jones 

A couple of (fairly) recent openings in the City Centre ore 
worth o look. On Wt)itworth Street West the Canal Cafe Bar 
has John SmHhs Bitter and Ruddles County on hondpump. 
This converted warehouse now houses o cavernous drink
ing space and doubles os a gallery of modem art. Nottoofor 
away, Dukes 92 on Castle street (right ot the end, by the 
canal- do not give up, it IS therel) sells Boddingtons Bitter and 
Morstons Pedigree on handpump. Another conversion, but 
with a lot more money and some flair expended on it, the 
end result is a comfortable but unstuffy ambience reminis
cent of an upmarket continental bar. You do pay for it 
though - £1.60 for Pedigree I With more interesting beer and 
prices nearer the Mancunian norm, this place could be o 
winner. 

In any event. I wish these newcomers better luck than 
four other City Centre pubs which are currently closed - the 
City on Oldham Street, the Millstone, Smithfields and the 
Vogue Cafe Bar. Also closed is the Lord Lyon in Rusholme. 

A central pub whose future has been in doubt is the 
Ox noble, but it's fighting back by selling Halts Bitter on 
handpump. Halts has gone, though, from Votes on High 
Street, where the handpump has been taken over by John 
Smiths Bitter. Monroe's has lost·Chesters Bitter but gained 
Boddingtons Bitter and Flowers IPA on handpump. 

The Old House at Home on Fairfield Road in Droylsden is 
yet another Wilsons pub bought by Vaux. Information on 
what it sells would be welcome, as the place was closed (on 
a Sunday lunchtime!) when I attempted to visit. Rnally, the 
Mansfield Old Shilling which was promised at the Nags Head 
in West Gorton never actually arrived - sorry! 
stop Press- the Pomona in Gorton no longer sells Tetley Bitter. 

REGIONAL DIARY - OCTOBER 
Ale of 2 Cmes (2) Meeting, Tues 13th October, Castle, 
Oldham street, 8pm 
Regional Meeting Wed 14 October, Kings Arms, Chorlton 
on Medlock 8pm 
Solford AGM 93 Meeting, Mon 26 October, Castle, 
Oldhom street, 8pm 



A minibus-full of branch stalwarts spent the last weekend in 
September down amonst the apples in the cider-country of 
Hereford. The ostensible purpose of the trip was to present 
the awards for Cider and Perry of the Festival - from the 6th 
stockport Beer & Cider Festival to the respective winners. 

On the WCJoY down to our resting place (Ross-on-Wye) we 
stopped briefly at the Wye V alley Brewery, in Hereford and 
were entertained and shown round the new plant by Peter 
Arnor, and then took our time sampling the excellent beers 
produced there. Thanks to Peter for his hospitality! (During 
the course of the trip we also popped our heads into two 
brew-pubs, the Jolly Roger in Hereford and the Farmers Arms 
in Apper1ey.) Apart from that- for most of us at least it was 
cider & perry all the WCJoY. 

Michael Weston of Westons (winner of the Cider award 
with their Special Vintage) certainly put the boat out for us, 
and we were taken on a fascinating tour of the plant by 
John, a thoroughly knowledgeable employee (and scally
wag!). We also sampled the full range of their production-
all from last year as the cider-making pro~~s for 1992 had Pictured above is Dennis Gwatkin with Rhys Jones (Cider 
only_got under way four rlCJoYs before our v1s1t. Westons were manager at stockport) and the hands at Dennis' farm. The 
particularly pleased th 'ne award, and our thanks to them machine in the background is their hand-built travelling press. 
for their tremendous generosity & 
hospitality. 

lhefollowingday, DennisGwatkin 
was the recipient for his r:.-erry .lhis was 
in fact, the drink's first s!'1owing to 
CAM RA- where it walked off with the 
prize. it was gratifying to hear that this 
small farm producer will be increasing 
production this year. 

A final highlight was the discovery 
of an unspoilt cider-pub in H(Jo{-on
Wye, the lhree Tuns(towhich areturn 
visit is planned in November). A great 
time was had by all the party, pic
tured at Westons. Who says CAM RA 
can't be fun! -

~ CAMRA CAlliNG l 
Once oguin Hie CAMRAsociol scene li0$Sulnelhing for every
one, starting with the monthly branch meeting which will be at 
the Midway, Newbrldge Lane, Stockporton Thursday 8th Octo
ber from 8.00pm onwards. 

On Monday 12th there will be a social at the Parrswood, 
Parrswood Road, Didsbury. In common with all Mond(Jo{ so
cials, this starts at 900pm. This is followed on Frid(Jo{ 16th with a 
'!rip to Stoke Beer Festival. The coach will leave the Royal Oak, 
Didsbury at 5.15pm and the Crown, Heaton lane at 5.30. 
Phone far further details. 

The following Mond(Jo{, 19th, the social will be at the Black 
lion, Hillgate, Stockportand the following night will see the first 
planning meeting for the 1993 Stockport Beer Festival. This will 
be held at the Tiviot. Stockportfrom 8.00pm onwards. The week 
concludes on Thursday 22nd with the presentation of the Pub 
of the Month award to the Griffin, Heaton Mersey (see article 
on page2). 

On Monday 26th the social will be at Dobbins Brewery Tap 
(former1ythe KingWilliam IV) Justin Close, Chor1ton-on-Medlock 
and on Frid(Jo{ 30th it's Stagger time. This month it's a new route 

- Gorton lane. We start at 7.00pm at the Junction on Hyde 
Road and meet at 8.30 at the Gorton Arms, Gorton lane. The 
very next d(Jo{ there is a minibus trip which will take in the Uon 
Original Brewery in Bumley and one or both (!)of the East lanes 
and Keighley Beer Festivals. We depart from the Royal Oak, 
D!dsbury at8.30am and the Crovvn, Heaton Lane at 8.45. Once 
again, phone for more details. 

Finally, just a couple of November events to mention - on 
Mond(Jo{ 2nd the Social will be at the Woolpack, Brinksw(Jo{, 
Stockpott and on Friday 6th we are running one of our ever 
popular minibuses around some of the better pubs in East 
Manchester. We leave the Crown, Heaton Lane at 7.00pm. 
Once again. please phone for details. Call Dawn or Duncan on 
445 0872 for details of any of the above. 

If you live in the Marple, Romiley, Woodley or Bredbury 
areas, you fall in the area covered by the High Peak and North 
East Cheshire branch of CAMRA who will be holding their 
monthly meeting on Mond(Jo{ 12thatthe George HoteL Glossop. 
Aim to arrive by 8.30. There will also be a crawl of Stalybridge 
on Saturd(Jo{ 24th. This starts from the Sta1ion Buffet at 8.00pm. 
For details about any of High Peak branch ac1ivi1ies please 
contact Geoff Williamson on 0663 765634. l'v1embers of both 
branches are of course more than welcome to attend each 
others events. 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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GROSVENO\l 

FLEA & FIRKIN 

lll~l~ll 
141~S'I,IV 

Monday 2nd to 
Thursday 5th 

Novem.ber 

All Day 
12- n 

OVER 50 BEERS 
EVEN MORE MOUTHWATERING TREATS FROM 
OUR UNIQUE BREWING TRADITION:- BITTERS, 

MILDS, PREMIUM BITTERS, STOUTS & 
PORTERS, STRONG & EXTRA STRONG ALES, 

&AT LEAST 8 TRADITIONAL CIDERS & PERRIES 
FROM FAR & NEAR 

WITH OUR FULL RANGE OF TRADITIONAL 
ALES BREWED AT THE FLEA 

Wholesome and delicious food all day, including a 
vegetarian dish and Curry & Rice at £1 a helping! 

LIVE MUSIC IN THE EVENINGS 

137 Grosvenor Street, Mer. Ml 7DZ 
Tel: 061 - 27 4 3682 


